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Achfl they would be almost price!: re to thrrv*r-v'. 
suffer from this distressingcomp'alnt; Inirfo-u* 
Bately their gnodneastiocsnntsrxl h<re^mtl thoso 
who once try them wCl f.r.dthcsc L ; : le pill* vai n 
*»lc in fo many Tvnyti Laitt’uy w :.l not be w i 
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Xp thebsneof so many Hvce that here Is when» 
wc make our great boest. Ocrpills cureitwtui* 
others do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email end 
very easy to take. One or two pillsmake a «Vxe. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe oc 
PfKMheml* bjr action please all who
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The Largest Yet
The attendance at

ftmpme-*

Vjxsbohne >£0! 1 rfi£»

paiitsiPM-
exceeds that of any previous 
year. Send for free cata
logue. It tells you all about 
this growing and popular 
Commercial School,

Address,
W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

HOTEL MIRAIMCHI
Opened January l#oq.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel to Northern 

New Brunswick.
JJIS. P. WMJtLMN, Prmmrlmtmr

Newcastle,Miramich, N.B-
iKsaattarss of 

HOTEL MIRAM1CHI

Telephone ObiMWVts--' ri Jtach Room 
Artistically Fu-ni*h*C Rooms teitk Private

BuiUUnn u at Bilik «nth Adequate Fite 
Protection

Situation—The Heart of the Sportsman^

Rest Pisnnff iSn- ilegts on the North Shore 
Provided

imvor'ed Che/e 
i ine 'Miay*e deem.
Livery Stable m Cornu rn

RatesSa. oo« td $a.5o m dâjv

-Synopsis.of Csnilhn Northwest 

Lend RegwUtlor s.

Any person who i* the oali* hear4, of 
a family, or «toy male 4tuer 18 years 
old, may ho mas trail a quant er section 
of available Dominion lsnd in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan <r Alberta. 
The applicant, wast appear irta person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for .the district. Entry 
by proxy may bejnade *t anyagency, 
4Mi certain conditions, by father, 
mother» eon, daughter, brother or 
aiater of in tending homesteader.

Duties: Six months' residence upon 
*nd cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader 
within nine,miles offris hoi 
a fawn of at least 80acr*-s 
ed and occupied by him 
father, .mother, eon, «Jauger, 
or sister.

In æs« tam districts afromeat 
good standing nsayprempte a quartet 
section alongside hie homestead 
Price S8 oar acre.

Dutlee; Mini raid, * upon; th. 
honnletd or pre-esuplto» six moo tin 
in each at six yaer" («un dele at 

V homestead «nit, (lowudlag the III 
required to earn haeneetead 
and cultivate flit, acaee extea

A home,leader who baa txhauited 
his homeetnaii rifht l od can net oltoln 
a pi'e-emptloa may enter £br euurchae- 
ed homestead hi iiiMiin dtitzicU. 
Price |B per acre. Duties: Must re
side sir menthe Ip mSS-at three fears, 
amitlvet# tty acres and erect a house 
wort | flfltt). i
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“NO ENGLISHMAN NEED APPLY”
The Montreal Star Ray.:—This 

ciuileiy ii suiting sentiment has 
been pines' tied on more than ont 
place in Canada .where ' labor is 
emploi ed We do not re print it 
here to hint at toleration. We 
condemn and "sie.i it. 3ut we 
do re-prio i it to remind oor fellow 
Canadians that there is one con-, 
spieaous position touching which 
it does net appear.

And that in for-the job of doing 
our fighting for us.

When the life of Canada ii to 
he pro ected, we do NOT put up 
•he sign—“No Englishmen Need 
Apply.”

Th truth of the matter is that
we depend to-day entirely on , _... »,
English,,,, n and Irishmen and'103-000 ™ Ireland. Now. of 
dootcl... O—with an , ccesional ICOQr98'the PauPers doDno1 Pay 
-lift ' from Australians and New Ifor our Dreadnoughts. But when 
Z- aV nder< they have over there a good deal

"Ok, bat onr militia” you say.|more than a million paupers in a 
Ye-: we lire a patriotic, hard-1 population of ferty-hve millions,

my boys, Canadians can hide;
“But it’s special tax for •blofcey’ ‘fore 

the Dreadnought’s on the tide."
We have no work for ’blokey"—we 

hate to see him corns—
“But we're mighty glati of ‘blokey’ 

at the rolling of the drum!
the verge of want. One man out 
of every three! We can hardly
realize it in »his fat Country where e|,ieulthir,‘ his weakness 
no man, woman or child ever knows 
.want—real 'WANT—except by 
some social accident. There is no 
need for anyone to go hungry in 
Canada. Yet we let that popula- 
lion, with its uuc-third on tne 
brink of want, pay for our Dread
noughts.

This is a place where English
men apply successfully.

The latest figure co pauperism 
in the United Kingdom anew that 
there were nearly a million 
paupers in England and Wales 
alone, to which must be added over 
116,000 in Scotland and nearly

‘Nw English Need Apply!’
“But we hide behind his shoulders 

when the bullets start to flv.*’
,‘Tben it’s ‘blokey’ this, and ‘blokey 

that, and 'bloke*‘1 never learn,’ 
“But it's ‘thin, red line of ‘eroes’ 

when the powder starts to burn ! 
“It’s ‘blokey* paÿ our ‘shot* for us— 

it’s ‘Dlokey’ take our turn— „
It’s ‘thin red line of ‘eroes* when the 

powdei* starts to burn.”

w <ldn4, self-sacrificing
eff.cfcivH militia. Wc are 
n« nde^ to belittle that splendid 
b-dy of men or their services to 
i *>e country an:) the Empire.
T .ey have none all that has been 
done to wipe the hitter shame of 
national impotence from the 
scutcheon of the Dominion. They 
furnished «tiedive contingents to 
go to the help of the flag in South 
Africa. ,

Bin let UR he serious and frank ! thf 1 ar,tf R?form 1u”t,un, 
aboutit If the British Navy ia^e,nK ,ar8ued- we wondered 
wiped out in the North Sen, will <e’
'he militia of Canada sufficeCanada suffice to 
-ave the independent of this 
country? We know where the 
menace will lie in that day. Our 
danger will be that the great 
American Republic will revive the 
ambition it permt'ted to peep over 
the wall last summer, and decide 
to confer cn Canada the inestim
able boon and honor of becoming 
s part of the “freest, finest and 
meet prosperous country in the
WO' Id."

Now if the Americans propose 
10 'below this advantage upon 
us, will the Canadian militia pre
vent them? Will the Americans 
attack us with arms at all? Will 
it fee necessary? We were not 
afraid last vear, in opposing Reel 
proeily, that the Americans were 
oing to invade our territories. 

We believe then, wnen Ihev say 
th."t they br.ve tie intention of 
inn, king Canada by force. But 
we believe the most outspoken 
of tlieui when they add that they 
have every intention of annexing 
Canada * hen they can, It will 
be benevolent assimilation render
ed possible by the disappearance 
of British sea power with which 
the Americans dare not quarrel 
to dav because of their interests 
in Chinese waters and their 
commerce on every sea tinder the 
sur.

We do not belie, e that the 
Hon. Col Sam Hughe- will even 
be put on a “war-footing", to say 
nothing cf his “man Turpin”., 
The work will l.e done by the 
watei-pown-prabbers, and the 
nulp-woud gobl'leia, and the 
naturel-resourcea-etealere, and the 
tanff-uiakcrs, and the hungry 
Chicago Trusts, and the Hearsts 
and the Champ Clarks, and the 
thousand and one individuals who 
would never dream of risking 
their carcasses within bitter 
distance of even a Boss t die.

The life of Canada will be 
saved or k,„r when the British 
nuw goes into final »c«ron. • Ana 
if We ere not represented in that 
navy, we wilt not fight for our own 
life—it will be fought for chiefly, 
by the very Englishman who need 
not apply.

Now the people of the British 
Islands are to-day sustaining OUR 
Navy. They are paying for OUR 
protection. We aro spruging on 
mom. We are shirking our share

and Iwe can Ket some idea of the pres- 
not I sure of the struggle for existence 

in those countries. In fact, over 
seventeen midion pounds were 
spent in the three Kingdoms in 
official pauper relief. This does 
not take any count ot private 
charity which is enormous.

We all know well enough the 
crushing pressure of poverty in 
the British Isles. It is one of the 
sore spots of civilisation. When

was
we wondered out 

in our buoyant optimism, 
why a petty tax on wheat could 
possibly mean so much to millions 
of the people in the industiial 
centres of 'Britain. We tiguied 
with a fine sarcasm how little it 
impiied on each loaf. But when 
the loaf is literally the staff of life, 
ana when meat of any sort ia a 
Sunday luxury, there is nothing 
so dreaded as a tax on food. The 
little loaf argument still sweeps 
the laboring sections in the British 
Isles.

And these are the men from 
whom we accept charity.

It is fortunate that we are not 
proud.

Then when one of these poor 
devils comes out here, having 
perhaps, spent a part ot his life 
it. paying our share of our own 
protection, we have the nickel 
steel nerve to regard him as at 
intruder. Way, by the right of it, 
he is entering a properly to wbicn
he has acme claim—a propetty for 
whose protection he has hitherto 
paid. If we give a farm to a 
who will fence it in, surely we 
ought to give access to the country 
to a man who has fenced out its 
foes.

As to which of us is the moat 
prosperous, the very fact that this 
English blokey, comes out here to 
share our prosperity, is proof 
enough that we are far more 
prosperous, class for class, than he 
is. He would never leave home 
if he could do as well there. Few 
men like to tear up root leave 
their family associations—cut 
loose from their friends—lose all 
that hat hitherto made life worth 
living—and venture out among 
etrangers. Human leings, with 
hearts in their bosoms, do not do 
this sort of thing from choice. 
They do it tr better themselves 
They are drawn to Canada by 
herprosperitv.

We think sometimes that they do 
not fit in. Possibly they are as 
conscious of that feeling as we ate. 
But poverty is a cruel “whip” There 
are worse things than having to fight 
for a chance to make a living in a 
none too friendly environment. And 
our “Englishman” is not always loath 
to fight. As we have said he does 
our fighting for us.

And we let him do it. We may 
not hang out any banners when he 
arrives here seeking to share our 
"easy money"; but we will let him

of the watching, digging in for doall the fighting that is necessary to 
■ “ preserve for us this nation u heritage.

We thus make a fair division—he 
does the fighting, and we pocket the 
proceeds.

It Mr. -Tiadyard Kipling would 
permit us to paraphrase him—not 
in the interests of art, but possibly in 
the interests of the Empire he loves 
—we might put it this way 
"Yea, matin’ mock of ‘biokeys' who 

guard you while you sleep 
“Costa lees than buying ‘Dread 

■oughts’and paying for your keep; 
“And telling dull-faced 'biokeys'
V that ‘No English Need Apply,'
“la five times ‘better business' than 

.going out to die."
>tbsa U’a •blokey' this and ‘blokey’ 

that, end ‘blokey* wa.t outside - 
-"But It"» special tax tor ‘blokey’ 
- *fdT»tb«OrvadLi ought, Ion the tide 
*M, titkDreadutmght’a on (ha tide.

money All the time while other 
people take our turn on the un
profitable defence line. We dodge 
the work; but we enjoy the benefit. 
Some of ne may not be too ready 
to share our good fortune in this 
rich new country with the English
man; but then we ere no readier— 
not te ready, indeed,—to crowd the 
Englishman oak of the whole of 
the to' k of defending our common 
Empire.

le it because the KeglUhman 
is paitieBlayly well-off that we let 
him pey our share of the shot? 
Well, there aw some rich Saglish- 
men, just as there ere eosoe rich 
Canadians. Bat they are Mt rich 
ialogtind. The kto Hit Henry

KWbeUBaMeram» 
that one-third ef a» Pitl th. Uattà Xtogdetr .

Tha Grand Trunk Railway 
System have placed an ordei for 
fifty first class coaches and twenty - 
five standard baggage car-.

The coaches are the standard 
equipment. 75' G“ long, mounted 
on 6 wheel trucks.

The intide finish is of mahogany, 
with green painted ceilings. All 
the latest improvements are in
stalled in these cars, and they are 
models of perfection for railroad 
travel. The body of the coache i 
are upholstered in green plush 
and the smoking rooms in green 
leather. The total se ting 
capacity of the cars is ti!) persons. 
These cars are heated by steam 
lighted with Piotsch gas, and are 
equipped with high speed 
Westinghouse air brake, anil all 
latest appliances for safety.

The baggage cars are 63’ 10" 
long, witn a clear o' x 6’ 2}. These 
cars are mounted on four wheel 
trucks, are lighted with Pintsch 
gas, and heated by steam. They 
are all equiped with the Westing- 
house high speed air brake.

This equipment will be placid 
in service on different divisions tf 
the system as soon as delivery is 
made.
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Romoies likes lion Civ.cîfuî- 
tiessaiKtltesbContalfis ueiîiicr 
Opium/Morphine nor Mirerai.
Nct Naiicotic.

I n

NA-DRU-CO
Roby Rom Cold Cimb

A toilet detifto. wtfr the ex^utoito 
fragrance of freah rows. Makes 
chapped bande smooth and soft and 
keeps them so. Preserves tbs most 
delicate complexion against exposure 
to the severest weather. Try It— 
you'll certainly appreciate ti.

In 36c. opal Jars, at your *ugflet,s.
NATIONAL, a owe AMO <
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The Richards Manufacturing Co, 
and the Reatigouche Boom Co., are 
now occupying their handsome and 
commodious offices in the new 
Richards block.

Campbellton Graphic

WHAT F8LLIWS A CUT
I Magistrate's Woedirhl Eiprince 

With Zam-Bak.

Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice of the 
Peace, and station master at Welling
ton, on the Prince Edward Island Ry., 
has had a wonderful proof of the heal
ing power of Zani Buk. He says:

“Four years ago, I had an accident. 
I slipped in the station and fell on a 
freight ^:uck, sustaining a bad cut on 
the front of my leg. I thought this 
would heal, but instead of doing so it 
developed into a bad ulcer and later 
into a form of eczema which spread 
very rapidly and also started on the 
other leg. Both legs became so swollen 
and sore that I could only go about my 
work by having them bandagen. My 
doctor said 1 must stop work and lay 
up.

“After six mouths of this trouble 
I consulted another doctor, but with 
no better result. I tried all the salves, 
liniments and lotions I heard cf, hut 
instead of getting better I got worse.

“This was my condition when I got 
my first box of Zam-Buk. Greatly to 
my delight that first box gave mo re
lief. I continued to apply it to the 
sores, and day by day they got better. 
I could see that at Iasi I had got hul cu 
of something which would quie me, 
and in the end it did.

“It is now over a year since Zam 
Buk worked a cure in my case, and 
there has been no return of the eczema 
or any trace of it.”

Such is the nature of the great cures 
which Zam-Buk is daily «fleeting 
Purely herbal in composition, this 
great halm is a sure cure for all skin 
diseases, cold sores, chopped bauds, 
frost bite, ulcere, blood-pfleoning, 
varicose scree, piles, scalp taras, ring
worm, inflamed patches, çats, burns 
and bruises. All druggists and stores 
sell at 60c. box, er peel free Item ZUa 
Buk Gi>., Toronto, upon receipt #f

j:x?pc ofOLZ It SAMVEL PUXlSS^l
J\unpkut Seed'
A’.y StJinrs *
HamslbSXt- 
Anise Jevrf ♦ f\v;.fnxnnt - 
fn Cx-tarmASiJa,*- 
r&j»S~ti- 
t 'la-iHed Suqar .UitJaynt» ftenr.

A perfect Rrincdy forCor.slipa- 
ticn. Sour .-.ion'seh.Diarrhoea. 
\Vorms .Corn hLsions, Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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tXACT COPY OF V/RAPPEB.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, K "W TOR* CITY.

WINDSOR HOTEL 
Ede/ttrd Dalton,

Proprietor.
Newcastl e, N.B.

1 have opened up atn Hotel on McCallum 
St., where I will be pleased to mee t all mv friends.

First Class Livery Stable in Connection

EDWARD DALTON
Hotel Phone 36. Liver)- Phone 47.

QR FE
Prop.

HOURS

VICTORIA
Otto W Fiedler,

MEALS AT ALL
Dinner of Roast Beef, Lamb, Ham and Eggs, Lamb 

Chops, Pudding, Tea or Coffee and Cake, 25c.
Lunch of Cold Beef, Laml>, Ham, Head Cheese, Bak 

ed Beans, Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter and Cake, 15c 
Ice Cream, 10c.

Telephone 115-4.

O. W. FIEDLER, - - - Fish Building

SLEDS! SLEDS!
FOR SALE.

A NUMBER OF

Seasoned Logging Sleds, Heavy and Light
Portage Sleds and Light Single Sleds

Pe.sous are invited to cal! and examine these 
home-made sleds, which cannot be excelled by 
any other make.

W. f. HOGAN, General Blacksmith
Opposite Public Square, Newcastle. N. B. v !
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